Applied For: Outstanding Chapter Website Award

- Chapter Name: WCE ACM Student Chapter
- Address: Walchand College of Engineering, Sangli-Miraj Road, Vishrambag, Sangli - 416415
- Faculty Sponsor: Prof. Medha Shah
- Board Members in Chapter:
  i. Yash Bele (Chair)
  ii. Komal Kotyal (Vice Chair)
  iii. Prateek Ghamandi (Treasurer)
  iv. Minal Parchand (Secretary)
  v. Tushar Kashyape (Public Relations Officer)
  vi. Nishigandha Gruji (Knowledge Expert)
  vii. Abhishekh Jadhav (Program Director)
  viii. Ashutosh Sitre (Program Director)
  ix. Mukund Sudarshan (Web Expert)
- Number of Chapter Members: 50
- Number of Students in our college who take Computer Science (90+120+120+120) and Information Technology (60+90+90+90): 780
- Chapter Homepage URL: http://wce.acm.org/
1. **Aim of Website:**
   - The Chapter Website was designed and developed to promote direct access to information resources and increase the visibility of the chapter all over the world.
   - The website provides the access to an organised and specially designed gateway to useful web based content.
   - It is maintained to:
     i. Enhance the mission of the chapter.
     ii. Inform Educational Professional of new Resources available via the web
     iii. Facilitate communication and discussion about the chapter activities and events
     iv. Publicize the chapter, it’s activities and programs and accomplishments of its members, faculty and alumni.

2. **Websites**
   - **wce.acm.org:** OFFICIAL WEBSITE.
   - **wceinfinity.org:** MEGA EVENT’S WEBSITE.

3. **Features and Functionalities Provided**
   a. **Users Accounting**
      Three Types of Users are maintained 1) Admin 2) Members 3) Guest users. User can manage his/her profile. Guest User can register for events and activities. Members are given emails of wce.acm.org domain.
   b. **Event and Activity Management**
      All Events conducted under WCE ACM are showcased along with activity details such as poster, date, duration, event co-ordinators and leads registration details. Downloadable resources are also made available for everyone.
   c. **Feedback System**
      Participants can fill feedbacks for every event.
   d. **Online Registration and Payment system**
      Guest Users can register for event and pay for paid events online, Also Member can take registrations of events. PayUMoney API’s used for payment online payment.
   e. **Blogging**
      Members can write blogs. All users can create threads, read threads and can comment on them also.
d. Gallery
Event and activity photos are uploaded on website gallery.

e. Improved Google Search.
Analytics code added.

d. Member Details.
Everyone can access members official web email and name details from website.

4. Technology Stack
a. wce.acm.org: uses MySql Database and php scripting used to create dynamic web pages.
b. wceinfinity.org: built using .net C# technology and uses database of wce.acm.org.

5. Snapshots
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WCE ACM STUDENT’S CHAPTER brings <hour of code>.

DATE: 10th Dec 2016
TIME: 7pm to 8pm